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The princess was young and beautiful,
dark-haired, dark-eyed. with possib'lities
of passion. unaroured as yet. She was self-
willed, too, as her mother, the queeQ regent,
found, when the time came to marry her.
"I shan't marry him," she said, stamping

her foot petulantly. "You can't make me.

You know you can't. If you try to I'll
scream right in the middle of the wedding."

It was a thing she was quite capable
of doing, unless she was carefully managed,
so the quent regent had to explain the rea-

sons why the marriage was deemed neces-

sary. The bridegroom-elect was of the
family of the pretender to her little broth-
er's throne. To unite the two families by
marriage was the only means of staving off
a certain civil war and a very possible
revolution.
"Then I know I shall hate him." said the

princess. "it is my duty to hate him. His
father fought against us and killed my
countrymen."
The queen regent explained as delicately

as she could that the people who had been
killed were of no particular importance,
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that it was only the dynasty that mattered,
that this chance of saving it must on no
account be let slip.
"Besides," she added, "he's very nice

and very good-looking. When you see
h'm you'll fall in love with him."
"I shan't. and, what's more, I won't,"

answered the princess."Weli, you've got to marry him, whether
you fall in love with him or niot," retorted
the queen regt nt. "And as -for your threat
vf streaming in church-"
She did not even trouble to finish the

senti ne., but proceeded with her prepara-
tiors for thw wedding, her son's interests
h1ig far more to her than her daughter's
whim.

"ile's coming next week to be present-
ei." .he announced a little later.

"I din't care," sa'd the princess. "I'm
giing to be rude to him, so that he won't
want to marry me."
But a beautiful young woman's rudeness

dei not always have the effect that she
antipatcs. It did not in this instance. It
merely seemed to the young prince to giv'e
piiuiancy to a courtship which he had ex-
pet. 'I to b~e dlull and commoplace.
"I'm a horrid girl, and you won't like

mn. at all." she sa!d. talking to him like a
nutghtvy chi!d.
"I'rireess," he replied, "you are worth

winning because you are sa hard to win."
"Noti hard -- impossible," she rejoined,

making an ugly face.
"Tmpo.ssible? In what dictionary do you

find that word? It is not in mine," was his
reto.rt.
"Your d'ctionary will hav'e to find room

for it."
"Ard why, pray?"
"lie'auise I don't like, and don't mean to

likevnu.'"
"P'rincess, if you only knew how thankful

I n'n to you for saying that."
"What' Don't you like me either? Don't

youi watnt to marry me?"
Trhi'e<xpression of astonishment had 'lip-pu-i from har unawares. The smile with

whieh the prince rceived it madie her feel
tincomfoirtabl.
"I b'g your pardon. That isn't what I

meant to say,'' she inter.iected ouickly.
"It's no matter." he said. "I only thank-

en you for your candor. Candor is a virtue
that--"

"I think we've talked long enough, Please
take me back to the. queen." said the prin-
cess. feeling that her first attempt at rude-
ncas had been less successful than she
woultd have liked,
She made other attempts, ho'ev'er. Her

mnantiers were not only bad for a princess-
they might eve~n have been cal!ud unlady-
like. And the repeated efforts began at
last to tell. The demeanor of the princess
stiffened undler the influence.
"You're forcing yourself upon me," she

sa.id. "You're taking advantage of my help-
lesness. It's rude of you. It's cowardly.
You ought to be ashamed."
"We are the creatures of destiny', prin-

erss," he answered. "Things have been ar-
ranged for us. We cannot help them. But
don't you think that we might try to make
the best of them?"
"No, I'm not going to pretend that I like

things when I don't," she retorted petu-
lantly; andl he was driven to soliloquize in
language that was more human than
pri nel y.
"What a hoyden! She is quite hopeless!

*Pon my word, I wish I was out of it."
And to his betrothed he said, politely, but

Ieily:
"We are unfortunate, princess. Our mar-

rIage is decreed. Great public interests de-
pend upon it. But I will be undemonstra-
tive since you wish it. I will not make
love."
"Thank you," she said. "It would be un-

becoming. Your father killed my country-
men."
"There was killing on both sides." he cor-.

rected. "There generally is in war. But
I take no advantage of that fact, Though
we have to marry in obedience to orders, I
promise that there shall be no love-making
tunless-"
He paused and she echoed-
"Unless?'
"U'nless the advance, come from you.princess, Unless, with quite unmaidenlyab'tndon-"
"How dare you?' she asked, defiantly;but he only smiled coldly, enigmatically,and said nothing that gave her an opening

for any further demonstrations of dislike,
And no doubt things might have gone on

thus until the wedding day had the royal
bride and bridegroom had nothing buit their
own feelings to consider,
But tisl was not to be. The populsee also

had a word to sy. It tranupired that thepoputace was very angry. Bitter mem-
erles of the ciy! wars seething in the peo-
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pie's minds. Each rival dynasty still had
its partisans: but the policy of facing the
dynastits by marr:age had no partisans ouLt
side'the palace gate. The people were dis-
posed to rise and riot. The palace had been
crying peace w-hen tihere was no peace.
For a while they kept these things from

the princess' ears, fearing to frighten her.
But when the rumors did reach her,
through servants, she showed fear,-and did
not talk of them. Her pride sustained her
-partly a personal pride, and partly the
pride of race and place.
"The idea that they should dictate to me!

The canalle!" was her reflection: for if she
had to choose between dictation from above
and dictation from below, it was not the
dictation from below that she would listed
to.
That was the mood she was in when the

prince spoke to her on the subject.
"It appears that we miscalculated, prin-

cess," he said. "We were to marry to
please the people, and the people are dis-
pleased."
"So I -have been told," she replied, with

proud indifference.
"But you probably have not been told ev-

erything. Their displeasure is not passive.
They agitate; they threaten."
"Indeed!"

THIS TIME; THE CROWD IS '

"There have been public meetings, demon-
strations in the parks and squares."
He was searching her face for a sign of

fear, but he saw none. He went on:
"I 'don't know whether you realize the

danger. It means revolution unless you can
trust your army. And your army Is not to
be trusted."
"Nonsense," said the princess.
"It is not nonsense, but the truth that I

.am speaking, as you may too soon discover.
And that is why I now obtrude myself-"
"Yes?"
*To offer to release you from an engage-

ment which you did not desire, and which
seems pregnant with consequences which
none of us foresaw."
By all the laws of logic she should have

been grateful to him. He expected to be
thanked and dismissed. But she surprised
him.
His icy, punctilious indifference had

moved her. She had the burning desire to
say something that should sting him to the
quick: and here was her opportunity.
"Of course, if you're afraid to marry

me- "

She knew when she said it that he was
not afraid, and he, on his part, never
doubted that 'she knew it. But he an-
swered without emotion:
"Of course, if my reputation for ordinary

courage is at stake-"
He knew that she did not mean that,

and he paused, leaving her the loophole.
But she sought no loophole. His com-
posure and his resolute adhesion to his
promise that there should be no more love-
making were the things that irritated her.
Hecr petulance ov'erruled every other feel-
ing. She flashed out at him In her naughty
schoolgirl manner:
"You must have been afraid. There

can't have been any other reason."
And after petulance pride spoke-the

pride of the daughter of kings.
"I'm not afraid. Who are these people

who presume to interfere with me and
dictate to me? The mob! The canaillel
Let them shout! Let them riot! But don't
let them think they are going to dictate to
me!"
She was insulting him and confiding in

him in a breath. He noticed it and smiled.
Perhaps, if he had chosen at that moment
to unbend-but though he was tempted to,
he would not, remembering his resolution.
He merely bowed and said:
"Princess. you have decided for me. I

am your obedient, humble servant."
But, of course, the decision did not really

rest with either of them. It depended upon
the events outside the palace, and upon
the v'iew which the queen regent and -her
advisers took of them:~And the 'course
of those events was more than unsatis-
factory, and the royal advisers were more
than anxious.

"It has come to this, majesty," said the
prime minister, "that we must give way
or be swept away."
"I do not like concessions to popular

feeling," said thee queen regent. "I ob-
ject to them on principle."
"On principle," was the reply, "your maj-

esty's advisers object to them also. But in
practice they see that they must be made."
"Give them an inch and they will take aneli." quoted the queen regent.
"Refuse them an inch and they will take

a fathom-or perhapp a league," corrected
the prime minister; and then he dropped
metaphor for' plain words, and gesticulated
with a wise and vehement forefinger, add.
ing: "Mark my words, your majesty.
It is not the cabinet that' is in danger-it
is the throne. Would your majesty imperil
her son's throne? Your majesty has not
the right to do so. It Is not a possession,but a sacred trust. Our judgment has beer
at fault, and we niust own it. We have
taken, a Jonah on board the ship of state,
and we must sacrifice him. It is the only
way to save the ship."
"A shameless way!" the queen regent

threw. in, indignantly.
'"T'he only way. And for your majesty's

son's sake--"
"Then I will think about It. Give me

time."
"Your majesty must think quickly, for

the time is short"
The time, in truth, was shorter thari

either of them knew. The .revolutionarytide was running fast. The streets and
squares were packed with angry crowds.
Radical leaders were delivering inflamma-
tory speeches, the alleys and slunms were
pouring out their angry hordes, the shope
of the armorers were being pillaged. From
the upper window. of the pa'ace the roar
of murmuring multitudes could be pilnlyheard. They Joared for the blood afsthe
young prince who was harbored in tihe pal'
ace. It was already doubtful If the'sacri-liee would satisfy them or If they arouId
let him go In peace.
"I wil not le him . I a.e -ot.

should feel like a murderr," -cried the
queen regent in her terror; and the excited
aagubat. of her prime minister bad no

more effeet tilan waves splashing upon a
rock-bound coast.
The prime minister had to address his

arguments to the prince himself, and In
him he found a Arm ally. As he would not
go when he was told that it was dangerous
to'stay, so also he would not stay when he
was told that It was dangerous to go.
"I insist," he said. "There is evidently

no time to lose-no' time to.pack. Take
care of my things for me, and I win go at
once."
He would have hurried off without even

saying good-bye to the princess, had she
not sent for him 'whi'e the horses were be-
Ing put into the carriage. As it was, he
was still proud and stiff with her, though
he found her crying.
"Good-bye, princess," he said. "Some

day, I trust, you will think better of me.

They will explain to you that it is not be-
cause I am a coward that I am going."
She mastered her tears and spoke:
"I beg your pardon. I'm so sorry. I

didn't mean it. You know I didn't mean
It."
"Thank you, princess."
"Of course, you're not a coward. I never

thought that, really. It's only that I'm
bad tempered. Please say that you forgive
me."
"Of course, I forgive you. Of course, I

understand. Goode-bye."
He took her hand, which was wet and

warm with a tear drop, bowed over it and
kissed It ceremoniously. She looked at him
with-shining eyes, as If appealing to him
to say something more. His answering
look implied that the first word must come
from her. But while they waited there
were voices calling:
"Quick, please. The carriage and the es-

cort wait."
"Good-bye, princess," the prince repeated,

and withdrew; while , the princess just
threw herself into a chair and cried hys-
terically. and then ran upstairs and gazed
out of her open window, as though to
watch her suitor's perilous progress through
the city.
She saw the flashing helmets and the re-

splendent uniforms of the mounted escort,
leading, flanking and following the car-
riage, cross the great courtyard and pass
out through the gate. She heard the clat-

and the vindictive yells of the mob that
waited for them. She craned her neck and
strained her ears In uncontrollable anxiety,
but could make out nothing definite-only
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gathering a general Impression of a city In
tumult. The less she could perceive the
more she feared, and In the train of her
fear came self-reproach.
"My fault! MY fault! He might have

gone safely If I had not taunted him and
made him stay. Afid now, who knows? If
I have killed him!"
But the time for self-reproach was short.

The surprises of that eventful day came
thick and fast. They had missed the prin-
cess, and a latfy-in-waiting found her at tier
window and hurried her away.
"What is It? Tell me," she asked; and

as they sped along the corridors the breath-
less attendant told her what she could.
''He Is back again. The people drove

him back. Only here, Inside the palace, is
there safety for him. And for how long?
How long is there safety here for any of
us? They threaten to storm the palao,
gates. Alas! MY poor princess, It Is the

reouion
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.overtake the quklca of terrible vents,
and even so they came up with them but
slowly. But then, at last, whi 'they fed
and watered the horses, and 46t for them-
selves such poor provisions as the inn af-
forded, she realized that this was her life,
and not a nightm e and becanI.again a
conseious, sentl wit free'will.
"I know what do;"lhe sad to

heredf, and dem be taken to- he
Prince. ~
"Upstairs," the r, and showed the

way to him.
There was a rc ty c ore lad

der, indeed, than staircase-to be climbed,
The door was at the top of it, without any
.intervening passage. The room was a poor
room, though-the best, with bare foor and
broken windows, V. rdly any furniture
except the truckle Aern which the prince
lay resting.
"Leave us," he said to the officer who

was with him, and the officer withdrew,
and the princess' lady retired also, and she
was alone with him.
She stood beside him, for there was no

chair to sit upon. Her heart was full; the
words were hard to speak. At first, indeCd,
she only said:
"It is my fault. I am so sorry. How can

you forgive me?'
- "It is nothing," he answered. "I am not
really hurt. When I have rested-"
"But-"
"My loss is less thsn yours. It is not I

who am driven from my country. I had
no country to be driven from. But
you-"
She felt she really smust say what she

had come to say. But it was hard. She
could only lead up to it, hoping that he
would help her.
"We are exiles alike. But you are rich

and somebody, and I am poor and no-
body."
"You are no different in my eyes,- prin-

cess, from what you were."
It was a little help, but hardly all she

needed.
"But you said there could be no love-

making unless-unless----"
He smiled at her embarrassment.
"Unless. Oh, yes, princess. I have not

forgotten. And you?'
"But how can I? I was so wicked, so

proud, so cruel. And now I am as poor
and wretched as one of these village girls
here. I have no right. I do not dare. You
would think--"
There was triumph in his eyes, but not

malicious triumph-the triumph of true
love in the hour of victory.
"The condition is 'still there, princess.

You shrink from it?"
"No, no. At least, I don't want to. And

yet---'
"And yet, princess," he repeated, at once

encouraging her and insisting.
She looked at him longingly, hesitated,

and then made the plunge.
"I love you. Oh! how I love you. Please

let me make love to you," she cried, and
bent down and kissed him on the lips, while
her warm tears fell upon his face.
"My sweetheart! My angel!" he answered

as he put his arm round her and drew her
nearer.
And there in that wretched garret, on

the road to exile, their troth was plighted
and the royal marriage was arranged.
"I aim so happy," she said; "oh, so happy.

Thank God for sending me into exile, since
in exile I have foundia lover."

THE GREAT BUSTARD.

England's Big Bird in Process of Ex-
tinction.

From the London Globe.
Referring to the recent conviction for kill-

ing a great bustard in Norfolk, "H. B. F.,"
writing in Country Sport, remarks that
the bird formerly occupied a far more im-
portant position in the British game list
than, unfortunately, it can be said to do at
the present time. During the Georgian
epoch ithe bustard roamed at large over
certain wild tracts in England, notably
th9se elevated lands known as the York-
shire wolds 'and the downs of Wilt~hire,
'Dorethird and 'rhaps also of AOher
sotuthern ,copaies, th favorite abosg of
the bustard being' art of the countIes of
Norfolk-and Suff k 1ut there, as selse-
where throughou the country, the com-
mencement of th@ Viqtorian era marked
the total extin nt of this native
race of bustards.
Formerly bustzr s must have been tol-

erably plentiful places throughout
the country, and even beyond the confines
of England, for, according to one of the
early writers, Hector Boethius, they were
resident upon the flat land between the
Lammermuirs and the Tweed in the year
1526. The bustard's proneness to forsake
its eggs had attracted attention in those
times, for Boethius remarked, in the quaint
language of the period: "Such also is their
qualitie that if they perceive their egges to
have bene. touched in theyr absence by
man's hand (which lie commonly on the
bare earth) they forsake those nestes and
lay in other places." As far back as 1534
it was found advisable to afford the bus-
tard some protection, and by the passing
of an "act for the protection of wild fowle"
(25th Henry VIII) the taking of the eggs
of this bird was prohibited, the maximum
penalty attached to such misdemeanor be-
ing 20d. for every egg. But, of course, it
is one thing to pass acts of the sort and
quite another thing to enforce -them. Had
it been possible to have compelled thor-
ough obedience to the provisions of this
early protective measure the sportsmen of
today might not now be regretting the
passing away of the bustard. This act of
Henry VIII, if not at first a dead letter,
probably soon afterward came to be little
recognized, for later accounts state that
Ibustards' eggs were regularly gathered
and .hatched out under hens. Toward the
end of the eighteenth century these eggs
had a high marketable value, being readily
sold at half a guinea each. This is easily
understood when we learn that the young
birds, long before arriving at full growth,
were disposed of for as much as 10 guineas,
and, in some instances, 12) guineas, per
pair.

Crabbedness and "Nerves,"
From Hasrper's Biazaar.

I cannot understand deliberate unhappi-
ness, I never was a believer in the theory
that "pain is good for you, therefore bear it
patiently." I believe in making a fuss about
it that will bring the doctor and the neigh-
bors; and in getting rid of it by something
vehement in the mustard-plaster line. -And
as to staying where you are uncomfortable?
I would a thousand times rather fly to the
perils that I know not of than to bear the
ills I have. If there isn't actual happiness
in the world for all women, there is at least
less discomfort somewhere else than where
you are, so go and hunt for it. If she can
walk, crawl or steal1 a .ride from a set of
environments which have a bad effect on
her nerves, I am in favor of a woman's
going. Temper? Not glalf the crabbedness
in this world is tempet. It is mostly nerves,
and nerves may be sogthed if not cured.
To tell the truth, I hve the grgtest sym-

pathy for most so-called 1crabbedness, and
so far from taking a high apd mighty stand
and preaching against it, or being so con-
ceited as to advie prpiyer and fasting to
overcome it, I fed vastly more like, taking
the crabbed one #o z' heart and saying:
"Don't try to crucify yourself with self-
control before ng. 1ik to your heart's
content about whatever worries you. I'm
in sympathy with11ou," For most crabbed-
ness in old maidsgs geperally a case of the
neighbors' childrep orktheir roosters. Per-
sonally I prefer roosters.
Old maids, old bachelors, brides and

grooms, and evensipepge with children gen-
erally hate the negibgrs' children, and are
called crabbed b asthey complain. But
it is not a disa ~~ ient in love which
makes a nervoudmiwoman hate noise. And
most children are sO versatile.

.The Kaiser's Tismni Ring.
From the Westmisf G~t.
As' becomes ld etrii Hohensollern, the

kaiser always w.rar~Ie talismanic ring of
his ancestors. It is quaint old ring set
with a stone of no intrinsic value. Legend
relates how a toad tBopped Into the room
of the wife of Elector John of Bradidenburg
and deposited a .tbne 'on her bed. .The
toad then mysteriously disappeared, but the
pebble was sealously, treasured in .the
Hohensollern arc9hives,; The father of Fred-
erick the Great'had. it mountdd Jn R ring,
and this has aver sihlee beetn worn by the
head of the house.. In contrast to- this
mediaeval masdot is tlie fatthat the Get-
man emperor In addition aways carries a
revolver.

From ILife.
She-"Would you sund, dean, If I sat

on the sofa?'" '' - *-

-"Why, doen't g!ou 30qne any mor'

TMAINIDOLS
Impresiodn That They Should

Not Marry.
FINANCIAL REASONS
SHOP WINDOW ROBBBBS IN NEW

YORB.

Cornelius Vanderbilt Very Popular
With the Masses of the

People There..

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, January 2. 19W3.

Shall a matinee idol marry? The caramel-
devouring matinee girls shake their heads
and say no, emphatically. The managers
sai. no, almost screaming it in their frenzy.
The press agents say no, banging their
typewriters with frantic denials that the
starring mastinee idol is even contemplating
matrimorny. And then, in spite of all, the
matinee idol goes off and gew married. One
of them, perhaps the champion matinee
Idol of the lot, a stage -swashbuckler par
excellence, a "perfect dream" of a cooer
in his theatrical love-making scenes, went
off and got married only the other day.
Worse and more of it, he married an actress
who herself has been worshiped by the
matinee girls. His manager gurgled in in-
effectual wrath. The press agent, right up
to the hour of the marriage, besieged the
newspaper offices with hysterical denials
that the idol had any such notion in his
head as marrying. The actor really in-
tended to have the ceremony performed sub
rosa, but it couldn't be done. There was no
possibility of his being married In New
York, on account of a clause which was in-
corporated in the divorce granted his first
wife a while back, and so the correspond-
ents in all towns in the adjoining states
have been on the alert for some time.
So the marriage was announced this week,

and a settled gloom pervades the office of
the actor's manager. When, some years
ago, this same matinee idol married a
woman not of the stage the matter was
'kept quiet for a ful. two years, and then
it leaked out by accident. From the hour
of the revelation the idol was not the same
to the matinee girls. They transferred their
adulation to idols who were known-as far
as such things can be known with respect
to stage persons-to be single. Then, sud-
denly, this matinee idol's wife sued him
for a divorce. The actor was playing In
New York at the time. Immediately the
matinee girls began to flock to his theater
again. They qpuld not forgive him for
marrying. When, however, he landed in the
divorce court it was all right-they forgave
him the grave indiscretion of marrying and
renewed their allegiance.
Why Does Marriage Annul Interest?
Why do the matinee girls-theater-go!ng

women generally, In truth immediately
lose interest in stage heroes who marry?
The replies of the amateur psychologists
who have tackled the problem are unsatis-
factory. Three or four years ago there was
a New York stage idol, an Englishman,
who married the daughter of a Tammany

litician. The marriage had no sooner
en announced than the actor began -to

play to empty seats at the matinees. The
actor had only been married a few months
when he began to beat his wife's counten-
ance to pulp every few days, probably for
exercise. One day he almost beat her to
death with his fists because she forgot to
take the fish off. the flat dumb-waiter, or
something of that sort, and she had him
arrested. The magistrate sentenced him to
six months on Blackwell's Island. He
served the time. When he got out he im-
mediately appeared on the stage again In
a rapier-flashing, what-ho-varlet part. The
theater wasn't spacious enough to hold the
matinee girls who flocked to see him. Was
it because he had blackened his wife's
eyes? Who knows?
This matinee Idol, who was recently mar-

ried to the actress, is said to meditate ap-
pearing shortly in a play with his new
wife as his leading lady. He will, how-
ever, probably not be so foolish as to carry
that meditation to an actuality. Married
co-stars are sadly neglected by the Amer-
ican theater-going public, no matter how
excellent both may be as performers. It is
not necessary to mention names. Those
who follow theatrical matters will have no
difficulty in callfng to mind the prominent
theatrical husbands and wives who are now
heading different companies of their own.
Most of them tried the experiment, when
they married, of playing together, and they
all quickly found out that the plan would
not do. It may be due to the strength of
the American sense of humor.

Conception of the Stage Lover.
In this country it is deemed ridiculous for

a stage lover to make impassioned love to
a stage sweetheart who is really his wife,
and fun is the foe of romance. Actors and
actresses are such familiar personages in
this ~country that theater-going folk cannot
disassociate their private lives from their
stage roles.

It is whispered that two very notable
American actresses, both of whom are sup-
posed by their enthusiastic admirers to be
confirmed bachelor girls, are in reality
married, and have been for some time, It
always means heavy financial losses for
stage idols, men or women, when the first
rews of their marriage gets out. Padrew-
ski didn't do half so well on his last tour
of this country as he did on his first, be-
cause he had been married' In the Interval
between the two vIsits. Some very shrewd
managers in New York express the belief
that Mascagni's tour of this country
wouldn't have been so disastrous had the
young Italian composer not brought his
wife along with him-for it was by no
means generally known in the *'United
States that Mascagni was a married-and,
consequently, a "shelved''-individual. A
few weeka before the wind-up last year of
the American tour of young Kubelik, the
violinist, somebody or other-probably a
rival press agent to Kubelik's-sprung the
canard that the, young Bohemian fiddler
was married, and had been for more than
a year, to a young Hungarian girl. It was
amazing-to observe how. the attendance of
the young women fell away at 'Kubelik's
-concerts while that" -cania-d was working.
It. .required about a weelk's time -to thor-
oughly disprove the story, but it was dis-
airovd thoroughly, and then the .young
women returned to the Kubelik perform-
ances, and sighed over his monumental'
mop of hair and mobbed him on the
stage after the performances, as they had
done before the springing of the marriage
yarn.

Shop Window-Breaking Bobbers.
The other evening a young fellow, who

had lost his job as a bell boy, and who
was hungry, homeless and cold, arrived at
the determination that he would have a
try at making himself comfortable. That
which caused him to make up his mind in
this respect was a magnificent display of
diamonds in the window of a 42d street
pawn shop. There were about $150,000
worth of germs on view in the window. The
chance that the homeless and freezing
youth took was a desperate one, and he
did not get away .with -it. He. hurled a
cobblestone through the pawnbroker's
window, grabbed a tray containing $25,O00
worth of jewels and made a sprint for it.
After a run of several blocks the cops
nailed him -abd they beat him almost to
death biefore they -put him .in. the wagon
and sent him to thle .ietaon.,
There is a good deal of penny wisdom and

pound foolishness in this town. About this
season, two or three times every year r-egu-
larly, the cobblestones begin'to' fy through
the-jewelergwindows, hurled by the hands
of~desperate, howueless.min. -Usually these
desperate chaps are gathered In, but thiere.have been exceptions. A brick hurier fony
years ago got $15,000 worth-of-a jeweler's
window diamonds, and he hann't been nab-
ed yet.s And, eve when the .mea taking

these logAcsaecrrld't.srr
that even atteofthe propenty they seize
and run away with is recovered. S'hey lode
-the stain their efforts to se. --The bog
who was caught the 'other day onig-:haed32,U00 worh tWtoien gems ei his pr

particularly the latter-gs right on tempt-
ing the homelcA and consequently meg or
les irreeptapeo wapdeiers of the streets.
at a seson of the yaW when things look
pretty blue and hopelepo outcasts, with
their extraordinarily levishdisplavs of gems
in their windows. On Broadway alone there
are perhaps twebty jewelry establishments
the windows of which contain exhibits of
diamonds ran" In value frota $140,M10 to
*DW,900 a window. There are no wire
screens placed around these windows on
the butside. and the temptation to the habit-
nal criminal to "take a chance" cannot but
be great, as the wise ex-chief of polce, Bill
Devery, remarked In a conversation on the
subject the other day.

Schemes to 'Vail Robbers.
The jewelers and pawnbrokers have all

sorts of schemes and appliances, including
time-lock gafes, burglar alarms and such, to

guard against the robbery of their jewels
when the gems are taken out of the show
windows and counters and put away for
the night, but they never seem to appre-
clate what long chances they take in ex-

hibiting the finest articles in their collec-
tions in their front windows. without any
other protection than that afforded by a

piece of plate glass. Ex-Chief Devery
pointed out on the day after this unsuc-
cessful attempt of the bell boy on 42d street
that a desperado provided with a good.
swift automobile, and experienced as a

chauffeur, cbuld accomplish these window-
smashing robberies of jewelers' windows
with first-rate chance of getting away.
With the automobile anchored at the curb

the proficient autosteeraman could hop into
the machine with his suddenly acquired
loot and be swiftly on his way before the
jewelers' assistants or any of the people
on the street could become aware of what
was going on. His views, being those of an

experienced policeman who has been deal-
ing with criminals and studying their
methods for the major part of his life, have
served to alarm the jewelers who make
big window displays, and it may be that
their exhibits of precious stones will be
curtailed in the future. Only last year
there was a window robbery here that
showed how determined thieves are when
they make up their minds to get hold of
gems that they see displayed with such
lavishness in the jewelers' windows. This
window was protected on the outside by a

heavy wire netting at the front and on the
sides. The thief stood in the doorway of a
hall at one of the sides of the window, and
he had no trouble in cutting away the wire
netting-a section of it about two feet
square-with his nippers. It was in the
middle of the day, but passersby figured
that the thief was a workman engaged in
making some repairs or other. The wire
screen hole made. the thief blocked out a
large square hole in the thin plate glass
with a glazier's diamond. Then he applied
some sort of a suction apparatus that he
had invented himself to this block of glass
and quietly pulled the square of diamond-
cut glass out of the window. Then he
watched his chance and reached in and
picked out $15,000 or $20,000 worth of fine
diamonds and got clean away, nor has he
ever been caught. His mode of procedure
was seen through when the piece of wire
screen that he had nipped away and the
square piece of plate glass were found
neatly stacked up in the hall after the rob-
bery was discovered. I.

Cornelius Vanderbilt's Popularity.
The solicitude with which the case of

Cornelius Vanderbilt was watched by the
people of New York when the young man
was in danger of death from typhoid fever
is an instance of how a millionaire's son
may endear himself even to the plain peo-
ple of a very much mixed community by
the exhibition of manly qualities. Young
Vanderbilt has grown in the estimation of
New York ever since he sacrificed the
enormous fortune that was coming to him
as the eldest son of his father and married
the woman of his choice against all opposi-
tion. He made no bluster about it, as-
sumed none of the postures of a; hero or a
martyr, nor has he shown the slightest
tendency to put on an aggrieved expression
since he made up his mind on that point-
as, indeed, he has little occasion to do,
since his wife has developed into the most
clever and charming hestess in New York.
The people of New York were delighted

when Prince Henry, with pointed and cer-
tainly intended conspicuousness, chose the
home of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt as the
only private one in which he would consent
to take dinner during his visit in New York
city. With the approval and the praise
of New York in his ears now for several
years past, Cornelius Vanderbilt is just as
far from exhibiting indications of the pos-
session of a swelled head as he ever was.
He doesn't shirk his duties as a citizen,
either, as so many of the millionaires and
the millionaires' sons of Ne~w York persist-
ently do. When he is called for jury duty,
he doesn't stay away and send his lawyer
to pay his fine for contempt of court. He
hasn't side stepped jury duty on a single
occasion, and he has been called to serve
on juries listening to wearisome cases
many times. He offered his services as a
civil service commissioner-positions diffi-
cult to fill over here because there is no
compensation for the commissioners. He
has been doing the bulk of the work of
the commission for several years. He goes
to his office every morning at nine o'clock
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BLOOD EvI
CURES RHEUMATIS
AND KIDNEY DISEASI
Undoubtedly no class of people are

miore severely subjected to the weather
thana offcers of the law. Probably no
class of people sufforasa result of such
harsh treatment any more than they
with rheumatism. There is hardly
a policeman, sherif! or marshal that has
Rot had it .adbadly, too. In a great
uaany res "Blood Wine" is recom-
mended-by the heads of the police de-
partments, ad offcers are told to use it
when subjected to lnspells of inclem-
ent weather. Every ofcr who has ever
takes "Blood Wine" for rheumatism
speaks of his experience about as Mr.
-sp othe city marshal of New Phila

depis, Ohio, does. He .sys:

=- e n £al kind. of wahr
I have bensu ~eto attacks of h,
m-as.. I have various well-knowughea-

-
mati

e
bu th results ase auermleea

I fond a remedy that eenps m~'~e.
andEMd tnne.a b'see ime lan

Wine" sererhea
His was a mps af. aggravated rhew-

anats.'it was med a new aes, but
an old stubbosa easeo long sedg,
one that broke out Is saman uywt
~wqeU Mr. Espleh h sat-

sof bad lest bmith in

heeassent tdyWine" Ehau-- f -=at lie e.-
SJa*in et thS

and works faithfrlly~ unti k, MIU A

wage-earner. perfecting patents, of wWM
be has taken out dosens. chiefly In coen-
tion with locomotives and their bo110
Experts not In the habit of employing 11-
tery unequivocally pronounce young Vam-
der t a mechanical genius, and matt
his appliances are now In permanent we
an most of the railroads of this country
and Europe. When the young man de-
cided that he would like to join the Nation-
al Guard of New York state he did not
cast in his lot with any of the so-called
"erack" outfits, like the Seventh-which.
by the way, has been under a heavy cloud
ever since its members showed the white
feather so mournfully and declined to go
to the Spanish war-but niigued himself
with a comparatively obscure regm,
like the Twelfth, which is composed al-
together of young fellows who work hard
for their livelihoods. Vanderbilt is now
captain in that regiment. kut he didn't get
his captaincy through any favoritimm or
skullduggery, but worked for it hard and
earnestly. Two or three years ago." it to
reliably stated by a man on the inside of
the republican machine in this state. Sen-
ator Platt casually asked Cornelius Van-
derbilt if he would care to go to CongreM.
remarking that he'd fix it out for him if
he decided that he would like the expert-
ence. Vanderbilt smiled at the suggestion.
and replied that he would like to learn how
to creep before trying to walk in the ways
of statesmanship. He remarked that after
a term or two in the New York assembly
he might like to have a try at Congress.
so that it Is not improbale that he will
be found on the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatives before many years. Cornelius
Is the first of the Vanderbilts who has
ever shown a tendency to cherish the lik-
ing and the respect of the people of New
York. who were mortally affronted. Just
twenty years ago, when his lordly grand-
father, William K. Vanderbilt. delivered
himself of his famous speech, "The public
be d !"

A Mercurial Populace.
This is a pretty mercurial populace. CoL

Partridge thad no sooner announced his in-
tention of resigning the police comniisslon-
ership of New York. after his year of serr-

Ice, than the New York papers, for the
greater part, turned squarely around in
their attitude toward him. They discov-
ered that, after all, he had made a mighty
fine police commissioner; that- he had ef-
fected many splendid reforms: that he had
saved the city hundreds of thousands of
dollars; that he had nailed scores of crooked
jobs, and all that sort of thing. Yet up to
the very day that he announced his Inten-
tion of resigning they were almost a unit
in casting vituperation and scorn upon him,
and the cartoonists' favorite way of pictur-
ing him was as an aged grandmother In
cap and apron, sitting with a cat purring
at her footstool, and engaged in knitting
stockings. But it was "poor Partridge. the
scapegoat of the reform administration,"
when the police commissioner, disgusted
with the way all hands had been jumping
upon him, decided to quit.
it doesn't make any difference who takes

the job of running the police of New York.
he Is attacked almost before he has become
warm in his chair. Gen. Greene, the new
commissioner, is already being ass:iled with
the weapons of ridicule. After a while thle
ridicule will change to out-and-out bludg:
eoning. Already they are saying that he Is
foolishly lordly. pompous. vain, absurdly
military, domIneering, vacillating. ani so on,
and the caricaturists are drawing pictures
of New York cops in the id'otic uniform of
Russian soldiers, going through imbecile
evolutions in heavy marching order, with
Gen. Greene at their head. .It has alreadf
been decided that Gen. Greene "won't do,"
although he has scarcely yet had a chance
to wind up his personal affairs prellminart
to taking charge of the police commis-'
sioner's office. "W'y don't youse pikers an*
four-flushers give th' guy a chanst?" in-
quires Bill Devery, defending Gen. Greene,
and his query is a timely and proper one.

C. L. C.

Adam the Unique.
.. E. Kiser in the Cosmopolitan Magazine.

When Adam went a-courting Eve
He ddn't have to watch the clock.

Regretting when 'twas time to leave:
There were no gossips there to shoek.

She didn't make him sit away
Across the roam and talk ahout

The urwest book or latest play
That others had been bringing out.

She had no red-plash album there.
With photographs of Uncle John

And Aunt Louise and Cousin Claire
And others who were dead and gone.

He never when she sweetly sighed
Was forced to flee with all his might

In order to obtain a ride
Upon the last car out that night.

Ah, happy Adam! He was free
From grief the later lover twars-

Eve never whispered suddenly:"I think I hear pa on the stairs.*

Accounted For.
From Puck.
"I see Newlywed at the country clu%

quite often since his "aby came. I
thought he was firmly anchored to a home
life."
"He was; but at the first squall he be.

gan to drag his anchor."
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and suffering. This Is the way Mr.

Epc el.Hwas in mis with
"Blood Wine" it Immediately worked.en
his blood. Slowly but surely It ab-
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Blood,- then it dissolved those craslo
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